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[.·J\jo.-I.·_"J)t.Ai"\<:Du--1 A PRELIMINARY CLASSIFICATION OF 
I ==+--' "- SOMF MSS OF THE ARABIAN NIGHTS ::1),( 0.. J.L 11Qc::t)o- ~ 
': ~ In the course of editing the Galland and the Vatican MSS 
1 

(hereafter G and V) of the Arabian Nights it has sh~wn 
I itself necessary to make some attempt towards an appraise

ment and genea1of$ical classi?c~tion ~f t~e o~her evl?ence, 
manuscript and pnnted. Thts mvesllgatwn 1s not yet, by 
any means, complete ; but the time seems come for at least 
a prelimina•·y statement of the results so far _reached. It 
may, perhaps, lead other students ?f the subject to com
municate information as to MSS wh1ch are as yet unknown 
or insufficiently described and catalogued. . . 

In f.R. A. S. for r 909 (pp. 68 5-70+) I dealt tn detail 
with Habicht's edition (Breslau, 1825-38, c_ompleted by 
Fleischer, r 842-3), and there showed, from Ius MSS, that 
this was a recension which he had himself constructed, and 
that there existed no such thing as a Tunisian MS or re
cension. His edition must be resol:red into its component 
parts, that is the different MSS wh1ch he used, a~d t~ese 
1nust be referred to their places in the general classification. 
J-labicht "wilfully created a literary myth and enormously 
confused the history of the Nights." . . 

Another divergent printed text, the classtficatwn of 
which has given much difficulty, is that ~'?mmonly called 
"The I Calcutta," or "The Calcutta Ed1t10n of the first 
200 Nights" (Calcutta, 2 vols., r814, 1818), I can now 
prove that it is a descendant of the Galland MS; the proof 
will come below. . 

All the other printed texts, with the except1on of so!ne 
separate stories and fragments, belong to tl;e, rec~nst.on 
which Zotenberg, in the Notice prefixed to h1s, 'H1st01re 
d' •Ala al-Dln," called "la redaction egyptienne (hereafter 
ZER) He considered that the complete text "n'a re~u sa 
forme .actuelle qu'a une epoque assez recente" (p. 52/217'). 

1 On p. 47 j213, he says that all these MSS were transcribed at the 
beginning of the XI~th ccnt~uy, or the end of the ~VI l.I th, ~nd that l~ey 
all derive from one smgle, ongmal text, "dont la redactlOn nest peut-ctre 
pas de beaucoup anterieure.'' 

., 
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Of this recension the I Biilaq Edition (A.n. 1251, A.D. 1835) 
is, in general, the best representative; the I I Calcutta 
Edition (1839-42) is often fuller, but it can be shown that 
the editors have expanded it from I Calcutta and from 
Habicht's Breslau text. We have therefore no assurance 
that a plus in it stood in the MS brought from Egypt by 
Major Turner Macan. It is demonstrable, also, that the 
different MSS of this recension differ in details among them
selves. Proof of this will come hereafter. 

I turn now to the MSS. To classify the MSS of a book 
like the Nights, or to begin a classification of them, it is 
necessary to find a passage of difficulty as to sense which 
seems to call for emendation. I think I have found such a 
passage in the Story of the Fisherman and the Jinnl, which 
I printed fourteen years ago from G, in the Noldeke Fest
scltrift (pp. 357-383). It will be remembered that that story 
breaks into two parts having only a most mechanical con
nection with one another. The first part posits a J inn! con
temporary with Solomon, imprisoned by him in a brass qtwt
qum, and thus cut off from all contact with the world, who 
knows about a certain enchanted lake with enchanted fish in 
it, near the sea-shore where he is himself fished up. These 
fish are white, red, blue and yellow and have a covenant 
with a beautiful damsel and with a black slave. If any one 
tries to cook them, then, at the moment when they are 
turned in the pan, either the damsel or the black slave 
appears-which one comes seems to depend on whether the 
cook is a woman or a man-and asks if they hold to the 
covenant. They reply, 11 Yes, yes, if ye do it again, we will 
do it again', and if ye keep faith, we will keep faith; and 
if ye desert, we have done likewise." Apparently this 
answer is displeasing, for the fish are then overturned into 
the fire and are burned black. Further, the fisherman gets 
only four fish at each cast of his net, and is warned not to 
cast more than once in a day. As a matter of fact he does 
so three times in one day and nothing happens. 

In the second part there is a lake with fish of four 
colours in it and there is a queen and a black slave. But 

1 CL a similar phrase in Nuzhat-a!-ab.rar wa!-asmii', p. 2 5, I. q, of Cairo 
ed. A. H. 1305. In the printed forms of ZER this has been turned into a, 
basi( verse; but in G V I Calcutta and Breslau it is plain prose. 
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that is all. There is no covenant, no explanati?n of the 
cooking scenes, and the people are contemporan~s of the 
fisherman and of his world. The first part has evtdently a 
folk-lore motif on which I will not enter now'; the second 
part is a quit~ normal Muslim story of femi.nine dep~a;ity 
and enchantment. That the second part 1s. t~e ong1!'al 
ending of the first I cannot .believe;, t~at ongma~ endmg 
must have been lost, and I thmk that 1t IS JUSt posstble that 
the second part was roughly adjusted to the first by a 
change in the nature of the enchantment. 

However all that may be, the join comes betw~en the 
king's marching out with his army and court and findmg the 
lake between the four hills, on the one hand, and the story 
told to the king by the young king of the Black Isles, on 
the other. At this story-telling "fault" I have chosen my 
test passage. The king determine~ to set o;tt alo':'e and 
investigate for himself the story whtch mus.t he belun? the 
fish and the lake. He thus addresses h1s waztr, m G 
(Night 2o, vol. i, F. 27b; p. 373, 11. 13 ff. in my print in the 
N oldeke Festschrift) : 
,u.JI !J-.')\.1 J .. ;~ ...;.---- ..,..,/ ._;... -:.,)1 .,.J...-1 of. ""'" ... h 
1 ,;_~ 1 ~ '))~ ~ J,..__.,H; 1~,.._., 1.>~1 uWI ')) ul u;,...l~ ,A,.:.:. 
t..,.JI Jl;~ yo'))l J-lJyl J.,-U _.t;l .;:,'j.J ull.:.:.-1~ ~~~;; '))~ ..S_..u; 
._...-; .....w~ ~ ...,.:,~ _.J-3 ..:,u..L-JI ul _.; MJ\o..,! J.M.! _.J~ ""ll.ll~ 

-..A; u--o~ ·~ u-1- ~ ..;:- 6;.11 J4..- Jo-1 .;,... tU.~ ""411 

._;... .....::.1, u-~-~ c'll~ 'J"" ......,~~ JYJI tu. W' ct..<JI Jl do).,) 

..::..,-.JI -.--~ Jl; ....._, .:.... >lr- .J c')) _._; 1>1~ P J-.11 ~ 
... ,.......,;~ "'~ r_,..~ ·~~ W' 

' 'fh t folk-lore parallel to it in my knowledge is what is called eneares . 11 •• ll" It n 
in Scottish Gaelic "Taghairm,'1 ~robably meamn~ spmt ea . eo -
sisted in roasting cats alive on sp1ts, unttl tl~e deyli ~ppeared and granted 
the wishes of those who dared so to fore~ h1m. fh1s parallel, I may say, 
was approved by the late Professor Chauvm,, who.wrote to me t~at he had 
alwa s been pmzled by the story. On 1 aghatrm see espec1ally John 
Gre yorson Campbell, Superstitious of the Hig!t/a11ds and, Is!rmds of Scot/aud 
(GI;'> ow 1900) pp. 30 4 ff. and, also, Note 2T to Scott s Lad)' of lite Lake. 
The -s~orY stimuiated the imagi1~ati?n of later Muslim story-tellers i I know 
several other forms of it, all denvahve. It seems to have suggested, also, t?, 
Keats his "to draw 1 His magian fish through hated fire and flame 
(EndJ'IIIion, iii, 264-5). 
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I translate:-'' And to-morrow morning sit thou at the 
door of my tent and say to the Emirs, 'The King is indis
posed and commanded me not to permit any one to go in 
to him.' And let no one know that I am away and 
journeying ; but await me three days." Then the wazlr 
accepted the command and said, "Hearing and obeying!'' 
and he could not oppose him. Next, the Sultan put on his 
{lizam and drew it tight upon him' and hung on him his 
royal sword and mounted on one of the hills surrounding 
(lit., of) the lake until he was. on its top. And he passed the 
rest of the night until dawn'. Then when the day had 
appeared, and shone out with its light and gleamed and was 
high and extended over the Aat top of the hill, he looked, 
and lo! there had appeared to him a blackness at a distance. 
So said the teller of the story. Then when he saw it he 
rejoiced at it and set out towards it. .. 3 

G was evidently written in Egypt, and Zotenberg in his 
Notice (p. 5/171) suggests fot· its date the second half of 
the XIVth century. Noldeke, in his review of Zotenberg 
in 'vVZ., ii, pp. 168 ff., would make it even older; but local 
Cairene references in it indicate a date considerably younger 
than even that assigned by Zotenberg. I hope to deal with 
these elsewhere in connection with the older history of the 
Nights. It was sent to Galland from Syria after 1700 ("I! 
a fallu le faire venir de Syrie," Galland in the Dedicace to 
his first volume), and it was at the Syrian Tripoli in 
A.H. 955 =A.D. 1548, as we learn from a note in it. The 
Patrick Russell MS and the William ]ones MS, descen
dants of it, were brought from Aleppo in the XVIIIth cen
tury; of them more hereafter. The Vatican MS (Cod . 
Vat. Ar. 782) divides into two parts; the first extending to 

1 
I have translated here rather pedantically because of the different 

reading, by error, I am sure, in V. On the {liziim see Dozy, V!tements, 
pp. 139 ff. and Lane, llfodern Egyptians, chap. 1, with illustrations. 

2 I am quite aware that this is an uncommon use of,_. or l-.o, but the 

context seems to require it. Cf. ~~ ~ = ""-/ ~J and ~ for every 
kind of J')l:wl. It may also be ~ for ~1. 

3 A comparison of this translation with Galland's French version will 
prov~ interest.ing. Galland evidently rea? uL:o and that drove him to 
makmg the. kmg come down from. the 1~11! _agam and walk on the plain. 
I do not thmk that any of the Arab1c denvat1ves from G have adopted this 
method of escape. 

20-2 
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F. 87b inclusive is not directly from G; but from a some· 
what illegible descendant or collateral of G ; the second 
part is an immediate transcript .of G. and has a. dated cola~ 
phon saying that it was transcnbed tn Aleppo tn A.H. IOOI 
(=A. D. 1 592-3). It is certain, therefore, that G was at 
Aleppo at that date. 

In V, Night 20, F. 4I b, the same passage runs: 

..U,.JI •iro'YJ J,l_, ._,::....a. ..,..t,. ,_;.. .::..JI ..,...1...-1 '!" 01_.. ,_h 
,:,_, _..w ')1_, ,y.. J,.-.,.,Jt1 ~,.._,, ,:,_, ._,Jo..l ')I ul ._,lriJ ...;.;::.,. 

t-'1 Jll_, ;-<>')11 .r.<J•ll J.,Ai _.1,1 a.J')\l ._,JL(;:.,I_, ._,-IJ.r.< ')1_, ._s.J.iAi 

.._;.,.,.. ,.>..W_, .:l.J>" :>.:,_, _.J-; .;,lh.LJI ul ...,) ..Ut.o..! J......, _..J_, ~lJ,JI_, 

~ ._,..:..._, •;,J; .................. ._,;:- .6_,.)1 Jl..,. ... ~, u-~ ~.u._, .!U.,J\ 

......... ,:;.;:..1_, C:')l-' 'J¥-1 ._,.;!_, Jl,.UI ._,JI ~ W-.1 C:t.,...JI ._,ll .U.,l 

~...:.:J~~~~Jli ...;; u-~ ,1__,.., .J r')l .,.; 1)1_, ;1U; J.,.,JI ~ 
.......... ; _, "-~ r.r! • G ,.;_y 

There are only two considerable differences here, both for 
the worse. 1 have already referred (p. 307, note 1) to c:IJ.)..~ 
instead of ~ after ~_j. It seems due to an obscurely 
written MS ; but the ,Y.. in G is very clear. The other, 
~-' instead of u--'· has had portentous ~onsequen.ces. 
Once start the king walking instead of passmg the mght 
quietly on the hill-top, and ZE R ends by making him walk 
all that night, all the next d~y until the sun was too stron,g 
for him and all the second ntght unttl dawn. What was hts 
guide as to direction we are not told. 

Nearest to G and V comes a MS in the library of the 
Academia de la H istoria in Madrid. It belonged to the 
late Sr. Gayangos and now forms part of the Colecci6n 
Gayangos in that . library, Nos. ;<LIX' ~ '. It . has been 
most kindly exammed and des~nbed In deta~l fo_r me 
by Professor Miguel Asln Palacto~ of the. U ntv.~~stty o[ 
Madrid. It consists of 2 vols., formmg vols. 1 and 111; vol. 1 

contains Parts 1 and II, and vol. iii1 Parts V-VII; vol. ii is 
lost. It is a modern MS of Christian origin and is not 
divided into Nights. Vol. i (Parts I and n) gives the tales 
in the order of G, down to the end of the Hunchback cycle. 
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Then comes f:likiiya Ju~a. This is, in my knowledge, the 
only appearance of Jul}a in a MS of the Nights, although 
there is no reason why he should not so appear; a Kitab 
Nawadir .fu# is given in the Fihrist (p. 31 3, I. 2 I) under 
the rubric of the Mz~ghajjilf>t. See, too, J ul}a in the Qamus 
and Tiij and in the Lisii>t (vol. xvii, p. 189) where his k~t~l)'a 
is given as Abil-1-ghu~n. For the more modern J ul~a see 
Re ne Basset's Etude prefixed to Moulieras' "F ourberies de 
Si Djeh'a." Thereafter comes the story of Anis al-Jal!s, in 
the middle of which the volume closes. The lost second 
volume contained Parts 111 and IV, but what stories can only 
be guessed. The third volume (Parts v-vn) contains the 
long romance of King 'Umar an-Nu 1man and Sharr Kan, 
relieved in its dulness by several intercalated stories. In 
ZER the story of Taj al-Mult1k, with that of •Aziz and 
'Azfza and the story of the l}ashish eater in the bath are so 
inserted. Here, to the story of Taj al-Mulnk is added that 
of Ghanim and Qut al-Qulub, and to the l)ashlsh eater, the 
Sleeper and the Waker. There follow ten pages of robber 
stories and five pages of the Beast Fables which come also 
in ZER. The volume closes shortly after the beginning of 
the story of the Son of Adam and the Beasts. 

It is plain that this MS does not belong to ZE R, for 
there Ghanim follows AnTs al-Ja!Is, and thereafter comes 
immediately the romance of 'Umar an-Nu 1man. Here a 
whole volume with two parts comes between. But that 
arrangement connects it with another class of MSS. In the 
Tubingen University Library there is a MS (No. 32) of 
this same romance of' U mar, dated by Seybold ( Verzeiclmiss, 
p. 75) at latest at the beginning of the XV!th century. It 
consists of 209 leaves out of an original 219, numbered 286 
to 506. It professes to be a second volume (kz"liib) of the 
Nights, and Part (juz') VIl to xm; the Nights are 283-542. 
Seybold unfortunately does not state what are the inter
calated stories. Again, in the Rylands Library there is 
another MS of this romance (Arabic 706). Like the 
Tiibingen MS it is very old and a large folio and has lost 
quite a number of its leaves. It begins on F. 3 I (original 
numberings) in Part VI, Night 25 I and ends on F. 263 in 
Part XII. The story of 'Umar an-N u'man begins on F. 57 a, 
Night 28I, and extends to the end of the MS; it includes 

I 
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the stories of Taj al-Mu!Uk and of Ghanim. The first part 
of the MS contains a story which I did not recognize when 
I examined it in Sept., I914. 

I conjecture that these three MSS represent an early 
recension of the Nights in which the contents of G formed 
the first quarter and the story of 'U mar formed the second 
quarter of the whole; it was earlier and quite different from 
Z ER. The Christ Church MS mentioned by J onathan 
Scott, in the preface to his edition of Galland (vol. i, p. x, 
ed. of I8I I) may also be of this recension. It is of the story 
of 'U mar and contains Part vm of the Nights : the Nights 
are not numbered. But I know no evidence which can 
decide whether, when G came from Egypt, it was part of 
such a complete recension, or whether it came as a frag
ment and this recension was a Syrian expansion. 

The treatment, as to intercalation, of the story of 'U mar 
is somewhat similar in the two Paris MSS, which Zotenberg 
described in his Notice, pp. rJ/I83 ff. and 2I/I87 ff. 

I give now the text of our passage in the Madrid MS 
(F. 49a, 11. 3-9): 

' ' -1.-1 _..J..;I '))J •# J_,-...V~ J~> 1.,...1 ._.lo;l ')) .:,I ul.r-IJ 

.,..J_, .uoU._, '- J<J~I JW Ail al')lj ~;l>:ll_, u~IJ.H '))J .~ 
Jl.,.,. ...s.-1 .;,. .. t!J, J .!ll.,JI ........ J.w .:,U..WI ui.-.J ·:·M!~ J..U, 

L..ll tl"""'l .)1 ..::J.,J a,;.; l4JJ J.,.,-11 _..u. u.l.o \A; ..,::- e_..JI 

>I~ t"! .,.J_, J.,.,-11 ~- ui.o ..-;:..IJ t'))-' ~r'/ W.l_, tl,.<JI {:!J-
. . . ,....,;_, ~ t>' .:,U..WI •~ lo.ll Jll -:· ~ .;,... 

The Sultan draws his sword and mounts one of the hills. 

He walks(~) all that night until dawn. This is evidently 
derivative from G, by a scribe who abbreviates but also 
thinks for himself. I know no other version quite like it. 

It may be convenient to describe here, so far as I can, 
another MS of the Aleppo group although I cannot give its 
reading of our passage. It is well known that Sir William 
Jones possessed a MS of the Nights of considerable extent. 
He refers to it in the preface (p. iv) to his "Poems," pub
lished anonymously at Oxford in IJ72; "the Arabian tales 
of A Tlzousand and one 1tights, a copy of which work in 
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Arabick was procured for me by a learned friend at 
A!eppo." Dr Patrick Russell was at Aleppo from 1750 to 
1771 and may have been the ''learned friend" in question. 
In Lord Teignmouth's Life of Sir William Jones there are 
other references to his study of the Nights, especially with 
the assistance of a native of Aleppo whom he met acci
dentally in London and took with him to Oxford; see 
pp. 32, 33, 36, 1 I I of the ed. of I 804- Extracts from his 
MS have appeared in Richardson's Grammar of the Ambz'ck 
LanguagB, pp. 200-209 ( ed. of r 776) ; and in the 20 pp. 
printed by J oseph White, Laudian Professor of Arabic at 
Oxford from I775 to I8I4, as a specimen of a projected 
edition of the Nights ; see for this specimen Schnurrer's 
Bib!. Arabica, p. 487. From these it is evident that the 
MS was in substantial agreement, as to reading and division 
into Nights, with G, being closer to it than I Calcutta, to 
which I have already referred. Unfortunately this MS has, 
at present, been lost sight of. At the death of Sir William 
Jones in I794 it did not pass to the India Office Library with 
his other oriental MSS, but was evidently retained by Lady 
J ones. At her death her library was sold at auction at 
Evans's, May 10th, I83I, and this MS was bought by the 
Persian scholar Nathaniel Bland'. At his death in I86s his 
oriental MSS were bought by the Earl of Crawford 
(D.N.B., Suppl. i, 2 I 6) and it might, therefore, be looked 
for in the John Rylands Library, Manchester; but it is not 
there. In the auction catalogue it is described as a quarto, 
two vols. bound in one, containing 222 Nights . 

I have already referred, more than once, to the I Cal
cutta Edition (Calcutta, 2 vols., 1814, 1818; ii lithogr. ed. in 
one vol., Calcutta, r8zg). The text of our passage runs in 
it (vol. i, pp. 124 f.): 

J.-") .ill .Jl; ~ # oy~ ;~1 ,)a. u~.i.. u; ~I v-1.1!'-lj 
~ ~ .. ~ .... ~; 01 

.>.;.Jol. ')) .!IJ,).,l; t.:.yt. .. o_.J.I._ ..u.JI ul ..::.._,..,1 1;1 _.l: ... ~JI_, •l.ro~ J.lj 

.:;.,~o u1, ..O.J.,> _..,_..,..:, .:..t1 ~.,..1 -"lJ ...s~ l-1 ...,_. ~~~ .;..1 

1 I am indebted for this clue to the sagacity and kindness of Mr 
William Roberts, the well-known bibliographer and authority on the history 
of art. The certainty with which he put his hand on the Evans' Sale Cata
logue in the British Museum Library seems to me as magical as anything 
in the Nights. 
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_:., ""! i.u.J1, Lip, ~ ;.!J,ll Jll ...,t;1 aJ')I.l .AA~ .Jw .JJ1 ,\!, .;,I 

~t..., ..:,...0 !);,,;.. ~J-' .i:J~ ~ .!ll.oJI Qt ...o-' Ul.J.ll .!U..o 1.:1 .!.lJ 

.,:, .. ~ >I,... .U L')l ..,....t.ll ..::..lpi Wl L~l ._.11 «J.,J ~ }wJ 

._.Jlal M\ I ,\!, .;,I JllJ .U l~ll ;\.., .Ji _.j ~ v' ·~ ~ ~ 
' ' ' :~ ~ .;.,.. .r-'lll I.M ~ u'~ 1.-.1 .,....1 

In the India. Office Library there is a MS (Loth's Cata
t~gHe, p. 243, No. 842) to which Zotenberg has already 
drawn attention as belonging to his oriental recension 
(Notice, p. 45/211) and as being in close agreement with 
I Calcutta (p. soj216). That is exactly so. Part of our 
passage runs in that MS (F. 51, 11. 5-7): 

;u,, a..;,. ;~...,, .::.1..., .;.,.. ,,1,,.. -.--"";' ,:;~ ..,...,J ..u..JI ul _., 
.U (')I .... ; (sic) ;IJ 1;1, ..,....t.JI (sic) ..::..;_....:,1 \.,.!! Ct,....JI ._.!I (? ...l,J) 

6./ c.,J ·~ t..U """'' ..,.. ~ ,,,.... 
The unity of the text here is evident and also that it is 
another attempt to make the story more probable. But 
there is another witness to this same type of text. In Sep
tember, 1914, I found, in the Rylands Library, the first 
volume (Arabic 40) of Dr Patrick Russell's MS of the 
Nights. Dr Russell had entitled it, "Arabian Nights, 
Book 1st. 14I Nights." Dr Russell died in I 8os (D.N.B., 
xlix, 469), and this MS was bought by S. W. Lewin in 1827. 
Thereafter it was bought by Lord Lindsay and passed from 
him to the Rylands Library. It consists of 229 lea,ves and 
ends, in Night 141, in the story of the young man or Bagdad 
and the barber, with a long piece of verse spoken by the 
old woman who gets from him his secret that he has fallen 
in love with the judge's daughter. I Calcutta (vol. i, 
pp. 100 f., Night 137) gives only four lines of this ; but in 
G (Night 141, vol. ii, FF. 47b, 48a, b) there are 49 lines, 
In this MS (Night 20, F. 58 a, b) our passage runs: 

..;.\,.~ ~ JL.,J """'\.., 0-' •>1,.,. ~JJ .:J~ ..,...,1 .al.JI .:,1 _.j 

.,. ~ ..,.. ~ ,1,.... ., r"~ .... , ~;~, ..,....t.~\ ""''P' w; .,. et,...~' ._.11 

....,.., ._.Juu .un 1!. u' Jll, .u -u ;~..., "'' _.l .,. 4.1 C"' •I; w; 
~ ~ .:,.. .r-')11 \.M .;,.o ul.H"-!. ,_, 
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We have, therefore, three witnesses for a practically 
identical text. (i) A text printed in Calcutta in 18 14-I 8, 
" under the patronage of the College of Fort William," and 
edited by "Shuekh Uhmud bin Moohummud Shil·wanee 
ool Yumunee of the Arabic department" in that college . 
Edouard Gauttier refers to him in the preface (pp. xi f.) to 
his edition of Galland (Paris, I822) as" Le Mollah Firou2." 
The Mulla expresses the opinion in a Persian note of intro
duction to his edition that the tales were written by a Syrian 
Arab for the instruction of Europeans who wished to learn 
Arabic. In this he follows an Arabic preface to (ii), the 
Russell MS. This MS was brought by Dr Russell from 
Aleppo where he was resident physician to the English 
Factory from I750 to I77I. Thereafter he was in India, 
principally at Madras (I78I-89) as botanist to the East 
India Company. (iii) The India Office Libra•·y MS came 
from the library of John Leyden, the friend of Sir Waiter 
Scott. He reached Madras on the 19th of August, I 803, and 
remained there until I 8os; he lived at Calcutta at different 
times, principally 18o6-10, and died at Java, August 28th, 
181 r. He may have met Patrick Russell in London as he 
stayed there a few months studying oriental languages bef01·e 
sailing for India. Earlier still he had studied Arabic at 
Edinburgh during his vacations. Patrick Russell's letter to 
Sylvan us Urban ( Gmtleman's Magazz1te, February, I 799, 
pp 9 1 f.) had drawn wide attention to his MS of the Nights 
and had shown also how much attention was being paid at 
the time to the general subject of the Nights. John Leyden 
must have been following all that. 

There can be no doubt that these three are connected 
and there can be no reasonable doubt that the Russell MS 
is the source of the other two. But exactly how, where and 
when these two were derived from the Russell MS is not so 
easy to decide. That I Calc~tta is not based immediately 
on either seems certain. Its editor evidently intended to 
put one hundred Nights into each volume and he had diffi
culty in making out two volumes. Yet the India Office MS 
has 28I Nights and ends like G and V in the story of 
Qamar az-Zaman, and the one volume, so far found, of the 
Russell MS has J4I Nights, while, in his letter, Dr Russell 
says that his MS has 280 Nights. The editor of I Calcutta 

• 

I 
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has had to pad out his first volume at the end with the story 
of the marriage of al-Ma'miin and Buran (Nights 94-100; 
pp. 398-430); the source of his text has not been deter
mined ; it is fuller than any other form of this story in the 
Nights. His second volume he has padded with the story 
of the Guile of Women (Nights I96-2oo; pp. 367-378). 
He then added for good measure Sindbad the Sail01', 
pp. 378-458, not divided into Nights. Guile of Women and 
Sindbad he got from Langles edition, Les Voya;res de Sind
Bdd le Marin, et la Ruse des Femmes (Paris, I8I4); both 
are also in an appendix to Savary's Gram·mat're de la 
Langue arabe which was edited by Langles in I 8 I 3· That 
this was his source was stated by Gauttier in the preface to 
his edition of Galland (vol. i, p. xx) and De Goeje showed 
in his De Reizen van s,;,debaad (De Gids, r889, No. 8 ; 
and separately) that Langles and I Calcutta were of the 
same recension. But the Indian editor must have touched 
up the style and introduced slight modifications from the 
point of view of the teacher of Arabic. That was evidently 
his attitude, and I suspect that he so dealt with his whole 
book'. It becomes, therefore, very difficult to say whether 
any differences between the texts, of change, addition or 
omission, are due to this pedagogical attitude or to the MS 
which he used. It is plain, however, that his MS was defec
tive at the end of the Porter cycle of stories. I Calcutta 
omits entirely the second Lady (al-macjrtlba), and an ending 
had to be invented. So the wronged sister (she of the dogs) 
disenchants the dogs at Harem's request (p. 302, 11. 5 ff. from 
below). With a view to this possibility she had learned and 
remembered the formula. Harem, J a 'far and Masrtlr (!)marry 
the three sisters. This does not give a high impression of 
the independent story-telling ability of the editor. At the 
end of the Hunchback cycle there is an equally strange 
addition. The Barber not only becomes a boon companion 
of the king but shows himself a magician and a poet 
(I Calcutta, vol. ii, pp. I86·-I88; Night I62 ~ G, vol. iii, 
F. 3b; Night I70). 

I now take up the question of the Habicht text or texts. 
In the Breslau edition, vol. i to the middle of p. 12 (1. 9) is 

1 So the young Fleischer thought in 1827. See his 11 Remarques 
critiques'' on Habicht's first volume inJ. A., vol. xi, p. 222 . 
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the ordinary ZER text; but there a text begins which is a 
descendant of G. But in G, in the story of the Merchant and 
the Jinnl, the third Shaykh's sto•·y is omitted. That has been 
inserted here (p. 63: 1. 17 top. 66, .1. I) ~ro?' Z~R .. on the 
margin of V, at thts pomt, there ts .a st~ular tnsertlOn but 
abbreviated. At the foot of p. 349 111 N tght 69 comes the 
end of the Porter cycle, and on p. 350 the story of the 
Apples begins. But I have already noted, in my article in 
J.R.A.S. (July, I909, p. 690) on Habicht's recension, t~at 
Habicht's MS reckoned by me as I b and marked wtth 
Library No. ii, 17 is in two parts, coinciding with th}s 
division and change of story, and that the first part ends, m 
Night 69, with 
J.,.)ll .M.,.! I_,;; ·:· L5rb a..,. I t_~ .u.,.t.:..!J (5j'>' lo-o 'T'.rl'li I .M L.J 

a},!J a..l,l ,JII .,..l.::b .;,... 

This part of the volume is in a small unidentified modern 
hand ; but the second part is a single gathering written 
by Habicht and ~viden~ly intended to ?.ridge over to his 
MS volume ii, pr111ted 111 Breslau, vo.l. u. .We have here, 
therefore a MS a descendant of G, wtth NIghts numbered 
as in G, ~nding.' like G, the Porter cycle in Night 69; but 
following that immediately with .the story o~ t}1e Daughter 
(i.e. female descendant) of the K1sra (Chauv111 s No. Io6). 

In A. H. I I IS (A.D. I703-4) there :vas fi~ished.at Baghdad 
the transcription of a MS o( the N •ght~ 111 whrch the first 
69 Nights coincided with the first 6_9 Nights of G. There, 
then followed the story of H arun ar- Rash1d and the 
Daughter of the Kisra. Other stories followed in a sequence 
not found elsewhere. Apparently there had come to the 
transcriber a MS derived from the first 69 Nights of G, and 
he had continued it freely from other sources. For all this 
see Zotenberg's Notice, pp. 35/2oi ff. This MS is now lost; 
but was copied in Paris early in the X!Xth century by 
Michel Sabbagh for Caussin de Perceva~. It must have 
come into his possession after 18o6, for m that year, the 
year of his edition of Galland's version, he evidently did not 
yet know it. This copy is now in the Bibliotheque Nationale 
(Fonds arabe 4678,. 4679 ;. SuJ?pl. a~. 2522, 2523). In I827 
it was used by Fle1scher m h1s article alr.eady referred t~1 
in criticism of the first vol. of Breslau 111 J.A., vol. XI, 

pp. 2 I 7 ff. 
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horn th~ above it is highly probable that this Baghdad 
MS lies behmd the first vol. of Breslau, and a comparison 
of our test passage makes it certain. It runs in Breslau 
(i, p. II6, 11. II ff.): 

.;,U.WI ul _.,j ~LI.JI_, ~..-)1 Jlill lW ~ ~ _,.l;l aj)\j ...,...<I Ul_, 

(I ,_,;;JI (.SJJI) ._,ll .;,;l>JI ........__, .l)l.;.o. .;,.. ["""-' d.,-; .M.U_, _o;-:i 

~~-' •;~ ._,...;1_, ;t,-JI ~)J, ._,;:. i,.tt.. J!i ~J J.,.JI .;.. /::J"J 
,.....,, .... .,.., J.u Jt>_, t'; ·~ w; ,~;-o ....,.., .;.. _,.J;..:l ..,.....:JI ..::.~_, 

......... _,.,;..::..,! ..;:-

In Michel Sabbagh's transcript of the Baghdad MS 
(Night 20, F. 35b) the same passage runs: 

.;,lbW I .;,l_.,j ~lb_, ~ ..>lj}JI 41 Jlill ~ ~ lW _o\,1 aJ)\j ..,..e"llJI_, 

,_,.,, .;,_,J.J1 ........__, ~>lb_, u.- c ....... _, _,.s:.:J_, .u.,-; .M.u_, _.;-:; _.u 

t~-' •;~ W.l_, r4-ol' ..;;:.t u;• ~~~ .. J!i ~j J.,.,..ll .:>- ~ 
r_,; ·~ w; ,,_,.... ....,.., .;.. # rlb.;J'-' '-"''-')' ,_;r. ..,.....:JI ..::...lo_, 

... ...... .J.,;...::..,t ,.;..., .....,.., J.al Jli_, 

Another MS in the Bibliotheque Natiouale is of the 
sametype. It is Suppl. I(I5 I, I! (Nos. 36I3--36I4) and is 
descnbed by Zotenberg m a note on p. 45/2 I 1 of his 
lVotz'ce. He considered it a modern copy, executed in 
Europe, perhaps by the Syrian monk Chavis. It reproduces 
the order of the above MS although the division into 
Nights is not exactly the same, and ends in the middle of 
the story of Gulnar of the Sea, omitting like G the third 
Shaykh's tale in the story of the Merchant and the Jinnf. 
Our passage in it runs (Night 20, F. 35a, b): 

uU.WI ul _.,j 6.0LI.JI_, ~..-)I JW ~ ~ _o\;1 aJ'}l.j (sic) ~I... lJI_, 

u.- ~:: .... .:..:~ -s....tl ...,_,.b ........_, .vu.. .;.. r .u.,-; .M.u_, __._;-.:; 

..,.....:JI ._#_, (sic) ·~J •;~ u..OI_, ;t,-ll ~ ._,::-~ ui-/J J.,.,.JI 

... ....., ~::..1 ..,.., 4),) Ju, r_,; •lj w; ,,_,.... ~ .;.. # 

These three, then, are all descend_ants from G and are of 
one type. 
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The second part of the Breslau text is derived directly 
from G. It extends from Night 72 b to Night 208, Breslau, 
vol. ii, p. 4 to ,_,;;JI in Breslau, vol. iii, p. 102, I. 7· This in 
Habicht's MS (see my article on him in.f.R.A.S., p. 6gi) is 
in the hand of Ibn Najjar, his Tunisian friend; but is de
rived stmight from G. Why I bn N ajjar sent a MS to 
Habicht, which he had copied from G, breaking off abruptly 
in the middle of the story of Anis al-Jalfs, I do not know; 
but that is the fact. It may be proved thus. Zotenberg 
observed (Notice, p. 6/ I 7 2) that one leaf was lost from G 
containing the greater part of Night 102, the whole of 
Night 103, and some lines of Night 104, and that at the 
foot of the preceding page (G, vol. ii, F. 29b) and on the 
margin of the following page a few phrases had been inserted 
to fill the gap. These phrases are reproduced almost 
exactly in Ibn Najjar's MS and in Breslau (vol. ii, p. 123, 
I. 8, .;,1_, to p. I 24, I. I 5). Only I do not think, as apparently 
Zotenberg did, that they were suggested by the context. 
They seem to be derived from another recension; it is 
noticeable that Z ER has the same recension as G (on the 
evidence of V) had originally, but omits much of the verse . 

I now give the readings of a number of MSS which 
seem, so far as my present knowledge goes, to be isolated. 
The most remarkable of them, as to reading, is the Christ 
Church MS, at Oxford, No. 207 (Kitchin's Cat., p. 6o), 
which is apparently the same as the C 20 referred to by 
Jonathan Scott in the preface to his Ambia1t Nig·hts, vol. i, 
p. x. Zotenberg (p. 45/2I I) reckons it in his oriental group 
and, according to Scott, it gives G's sequence of stories to 
the end of the Hunchback cycle; but I do not know how 
the Nights are numbered. Our passage-for the transcript 
I am indebted to the kindness of Professor Margoliouth
runs in it: 

..::..Jt, ab.....,tl ,..;... ........ "'-'_..(.I ~ u~ .._,.;J.>-; Jla:i ..UI J...u 
foL..aJI .;.. ..,.., .;_,j:.J ~-' ...,;:...-.. ..,..t,. ul4ll 1..;... ._.; ~' 
;""i~ ~ ...,:.~ ..U..,JI 41 Jill u~ .!UI.... .;.. .)b, l,-,.1 J_,.....,JI 

;ij_,JI 4J Jli.! _ol;l a.:,tj Jl ..S-"""' _,.~1 ....,.:.J ~J ..,.~1 ._# ~.;:.,..~ 

Jl,.,. ._.; c>-'J J,.\11 I.;... u; .v..,.._, _,...:! .._;,.:. u4iJI .. .u .. \,! 

•.::U l.-,! ualt.;..:; ~-' 1~)J l! ._;. ..Jlo..1 ~ dJ Jlill ull_,.... '-!>''-' 
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cfo -""""'J o.J.,-.i .MD al,JI ul _,.) lJ')I,_. \; a.U,_, ~ JW JlJ 

._..JI M,! ull-< u!'l. J!.i< ~, ;')l.ol ~ ;L.o ul ._,ll J.,.,..JI JJJ; 

···'"'"""';' JJJ.;.I •;....., c;-:.;u ~~· ,,,.., "' t)U c~~ 

This seems to me a derivative attempt to produce a smooth 
narrative in independent languag;e. . 

The Wortley-Montague MS_ m the ~odleran ~tands also 
by itself both in contents and m readrng of thrs passage. 
To the end of the Porter cvcle it has apparently the same 
division and numbering of Nights as G; thereafter is chaos. 
It is a quite modern MS of the middle of the XVII!th cen
tury (A. H. I I 77/8) and shows that even at that date ~here 
was not any generally recognized rec~nsion of the NIghts 
and that individuals had to form therr own. The passage 
runs (vol. i, p. 89): 

Jl-.11 .,_, cfo 0~ .;.L-J, ......_! J.i.:o'-' ..o;...:J ~J..,JI ul _.., 

c~l ._,ll M,! a,A; lt..o_, '-"'j; cfo ;l..o ...;:- .6;;)1 cfo <.S..U~ 

... ...,..._.,, ~_,..,..., ~ cfo ~::;1 ._....,., Jll_, c~ .J-.>.1 ~ ,,,.., "' rw 
I have extracts from two other MSS which are so abbre

viated that it is not worth while to transcribe them : the 
Ouseley MS in the Bodleian (Ous. 242; in Ouseley's Cat. 
No. 577) and a MS in the Indi_a Office Libr~ry,_L:oth 843. 

But the readings in a Parrs JYIS are so. rndrvrdual that 
I give them although I ~annat brrng them rnto connectron 
with any other MS. It rs Suppl. arabe I 72 I IV (F onds ar. 
No. 36I5; cf. Zotenberg, p. 49/2I5)'. Written at the begin
ning of the XVI!Ith c~ntury, it c:'me ~rom F:gyl.'t ~nd 
contains the first 210 Ntghts, agreemg w1th Gm dtvtston 
and numbering of the Nights down to the end_ of the 
1-1 unchback cycle. Thereafter comes Anls al:J ahs_; then 
Zadbakht; then Sindbad. Our passage comes rn Nrght I9 
onF.29b: 

~ u'-" l::u,-' ....., .;....u ,..')LWI J.,ll ul ._,JI .£U,JI ~ 

...;:- ,.._.w .J-.>.~ ~ rol "' ~ C""l I...U ..:.~.,! J,Jo ;l..._,. J.,.,..J~ 
... AAoo ..,.,_,, 

1 It may be worth notici~g tha~, ?n 1. 10 o~y1is page z,ote_nberg,,by a 
slip, has written "conte du Pccluur Instead of conte dtt Jlfmchand. 
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I pass now to the MS which connects best with ZER. 
It is the Reinhardt MS in the Strasbourg University Library 
in four vols., of which ii and iii are dated A. H. 1247. It will 
be remembered that I Bulaq appeared in A.n. 125I (I835). 
The first 7 3 pages to the end of the Porter cycle and the 
division and numbering of the Nights on these pages are as 
in ZE R, but thereafter we have an entirely separate recen
sion, containing some stories which elsewhere have not found 
their way into the Nights, e.g. Saif b. Dhl Yazan and Saif 
at-Tljan (Chauvin, Bib!. ar. iv, pp. 210-2 I2). Our passage 
comes in Night 7 and I am indebted for the following 
transcript to the kindness of Professor N i:ildeke : 

u;l ')! ul ~r'J ~,.:.; uU..WI ul .,..t.,....JI_, ~J~I, !J..)U JlJ 

cfo J!j~l ;-".0., ~ <.$....,;_, .-1 ....W '))_, .,A• J,.o.JJI ,_.I ,...')) 

._,..:...,~ ~ J.-l'' ......., .MDJ • .::n~ .H>• ~~ 0 1 __..l ..::~to... 

... ....,, ~ ,I,_, "' c)\> r~~ d' ...... , 4,Ai 

This is almost verbatim what stands in I BLtlaq (vol. i, 
p. 20) except that it omits about a line which tells how the 
kina continued journeying a day and a second night. This may have dropped out through the repetition of the phrase 
c~IJI. 
· I do not take space here to reproduce the printed texts 

of ZER. They divide under two types which can easily be 
linked up with the MS evidence. In the one-! Bnlaq, 
I! Bi.ilaq and the Cairo editions generally-there is no 
mention of the king climbing a hill and the difficulty, which 
Galland removed by making him come down again, is not 
raised. This type says instead~~ J.-liJ, just as we have 
seen in Reinhardt. In one Paris MS (Fonds ar. No. 36o6) 
neither this phrase nor mention of the hill occurs. The 
other type of text (I I Calcutta, vol. i, p. 43 ; Bombay litho
graph, vol. i, pp, 33, 34; Salhani, vol. i, p. 39) follows the 
original tradition with Jl-.11 .,._, cfo ~ .;wJ and makes no 
mention of coming down again ; the king walks on upon 
that hill for a day and two nights. This is also the reading 
in Wortley-Montague (vol. i, p. 89) and in two Paris MSS 
(Fonds ar. Nos. 3595 and 4675); in all these in Night 7· 
In this there is evidently such conscious editing as we have 
already seen in the Habicht text (and the Paris MSS 3613, 
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4678) with its ~I vo /!"_,.; (._,.::ll) ..sJ.JI J,,WI ..!!......~. But it 
may be simple accident which makes the Christ Church MS 
and the Bodleian Ouseley 242 agree in substituting ~ for 
t.Lio. It is plain, too, that at this point I I Calcutta is more 
original than Bulaq, which is more drastically edited. The 
puzzle is that the Reinhardt MS should agree so closely 
with this edited Bulaq only in its first 7 3 pages. Its scribe 
evidently had no more of that recension, or of any recension 
except what he put together himself. 

Zotenberg's hypothesis of an Egyptian recension formed 
in the latter part of the XVII!th century has been accepted 
above. It may now be in place to give some other evidence 
supporting it. The MSS and printed texts which, ex hy
potltesi, represent it are characterized by very long Nights. 
Thus, the test passage comes in it in Night 7, while in G it 
is in Night 20. But mingled with these long Nights are 
some which are very short, and it is worth while to consider 
whether behind this variation there lies a significant explana
tion. Further, the G recension when complete, if it was 
ever complete, would have amounted only to about vols. i 
and ii of II Calcutta. The first 170 Nights in G, to the end 
of the Hunchback cycle, take 278 pages in !I Calcutta. A 
complete 1001 Nights of the length of these would, there
fore, have required about I 630 pages; but I I Calcutta has 
in its four vols. 2972 pp. and its first two vols. have together 
1608 pp. Therefore, ZER, as contrasted with the G recen
sion, has been greatly expanded by additions. 

In the first 349 pages of 11 Calcutta are only 44 Nights. 
These are occupied by stories which take 200 Nights in 
G-from the beginning to the end of the Hunchback cycle 
(Nights 1-170) plus Anls al-Jalls (Nights 201-229)-with 
the addition of Ghanim which is not in G and which has six 
Nights (39-44) in I I Calcutta. Thereafter in 11 Calcutta 
comes 'Umar an-Nu'man on 366 pp. and in 101 Nights; 
then Beast Fables, 44 pages and six Nights; then 'All b. 
Bakkar and part of Qarnar az-Zaman on I so pages and in 
65 Nights close vol. i of II Calcutta. In G 'All b. Bakkar 
and the part of Qamar az-Zaman which survives (to first 
five lines on p. 832 in !I Calcutta) amount to 38 Nights, 
and this portion is 30 Nights and 7 I pages in I I Calcutta. 

I interpret this irregularity in length of Nights by the 
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foll'.'wing hypothesis. In. t~e recension immediately pre
ceding ~ER there were ortgmally I 52 Nights up to the end 
of Ghanun, and Ghanim was followed immediately by 'All b. 
Bakkar. It was desired to lengthen, by the addition of 
'Umar and the Beast Fables, which seem frequently to 
follow 'Umar; see on this my article on Habicht inj.R.A.S., 
July, I909, p. 701. So the Nights up to the end of Ghanim 
were lengthened and reduced in number to 44· That set 
free 107-8 Nights. Of these IOr were given to •U mar 
-about 3);- pages to a Night-and over the remainder the 
Beast Fables were spread, 7t pages to a Night. But this 
means that the recension preceding ZER contained the full 
number of 1001 Nights; as, otherwise, 'V mar could have 
been added at the end or in a gap. Also, it means that that 
recension did not already contain 1 U mar, as we have evidence 
that some quite early recensions did. Also, this explains the 
??_~ble occtrrrence of what is essentially the same story in 
I ~J al-Muluk and Ardashlr; the latter was already in the 
Nrghts when 'Umar was introduced bringing with it the 
former. 

It was a remarkable piece of luck which, at the beginning 
of the XVI!Ith century played what is still the oldest 
known MS of the Nights into the hands of Galland their 
first introducer to Europe. But a quite modern MS may 
carry a more complete tradition than one centuries older. 
It would, therefore, be unsafe to take G alone and disregard 
all others, and I already possess evidence that even ZER 
contains el?ments which had been lost in the ancestry of G; 
or, otherwise expressed, that ZER goes back to a more 
complete text of the G recensi~n. ~ut upon that and upon 
son~e. other questions of relatwnsh1p I am not yet in a 
posttwn to make a complete statement. 

Finally, it is a pleasant duty to thank a number of 
scholars, besides those specially mentioned above, for much 
help in exam~n~ng ~1,SS inaccessible to me here;' they are 
M. H. Anamkran, I. W. Arnold, A. G. Ellis, I. Guidi, 
Srr Charles Lyall, F. Macler, L. Massignon, B. Meissner 
R. A. Nicholson, C. F. Seybold, W. H. Worrell. ' 
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